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PRINCE AND MAYOR se More Corn. Syrv
For Preserving

A

<s»«Real home-made preserves, and the woman who puts them up—how they re both appreciated. 
Preserving is not difficult today. The LILY WHITE way has removed the uncertainty.
Most of your preserving troubles have come from using sugar alone. Even tbe beginner

count on success if she will use half LILY WHITE and half sugar. LILY WHITE blends 
jRJ the sugar with the fruit and makes preserves that will never crystallize, 
y LILY WHITE and CROWN BRAND are both Dandy for Candy.

Your gfocer sells Crown ffirand and Lily While 
BL Com Syrup in 2, 5, lO and 20 pounds tins.

| THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL,

Write for Booklet of Recipes.
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1R.R the Prince of Wales, driving though the streets ci 

ish and Colonial Press photograph. ’ _____________ ___________ .
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?u CROWN BRANDdonesobering influencer would have 

something to check the dissipation which 
the expression night life implies. Since 
the catastrophe, however, especially since

OPEN IN BERLIN SSS:SS
.Mtfisss æ. «v ^,y.s jsgys. r,xr. j £

There are as many as sixty in the west ; if you obserre the P™s .. J’ direct_ sees here is what one can see in any 
alone, in the neighborhood fef the Kur- j methods and do not .^^venüond of a gambUng hell anywhere—a crowd of peo- 
fuerstendamm, and the newspapers are, ly, but through liveried pie intent upon gain, utterly regardless
constantly publishing advertisements charge d^ffaires in the form ofativenea Pf ^ ^ ^ satisfacti o{
connected with gambling. Croupiers are | servant of /J* h. ja Ji, discreet: their desire. And this is taking place
offered situations, roulette tables are of- pearance of these clubs is very discreet,, ^ .fi BerUn_ but in Chemnitz,

Club Flourish Openly »nd ÏSWS "wnS^
Advertising Columns »> ’

is spent on card money alone. Smaller “d™» rv oftenother thing for a man to lose 80,000 marks
clubs, which are quite as smart m their nanly mode P j You can get a ($20,000) in an evening, while a loss of
way, are to be found in many of the;comforts are provided, i u ge 30,000 marks ($7,500)-45 quite common,
streets in this locality as well as in the ba. , e ma ag , ber ,phc mani_ The people who are able to lose 10,000
neighborhood of the Zoo station. At the attentions of the nou. marks ($2,500) are too numerous to at
tire present moment more than 300,000 cure is *" * iropor- tract attention. It is safe to say that
marks ($75,000) is said to be spenVéréty !^UX/the freaùénte™ of the club? in the smaller clubs an average loss of
night in card money alone in Berlin. Of tkm of the freq 3i000 marks ($700) per person takes
coarse, this implies enormous expense ^ «jUtit**» j place everv night. The chances of win-
of other kinds connected with the gamb- = „nsist of the most mote- ning arc correspondingly great, hut in ™ling industry. The euUa.ui.the dubs both male and th/long run of course the I There are two articles in this issue
earn on an average at least 500^ m r f^ma™Ptheyshadiest elements of the Ger- the profits. The heaviest loss hitherto so th<_ ovince of Quebec, by all oddsKfrequentiymât 7,000 marks ($250) ^^^fhe^tre^l? mirk? (WWwSS aT^greltest ’winLetter of Jtetwo 

and more when it is a matter of special ! P^f^^^^jf^^ereh^itsand to 2,000,000 marks ($500,000.) The lucky ‘Meet^Mr. Hab^^by^ m 
• The night life of Berlin has become service, as, for instance, getting a • irreproachable physicians, lawyers, man- man is .said ^ have been a ^m^telt There is a wealth of appealing .and il- 

quite proverbial.” The wordsare taken thc Luxuries. ufacturers, and bank directors, high of fi- f“tor. %ubtlesvsmpr ^ U^ De 1^ L inatin material contained in this

ULY WHITE
hk/sSHB______ __________^

A Tacoma sculptor has completed a 
head of Abraham Lincoln of bronzed 
plaster, eleven feet high. The head is 
hollow, and braced within by a timber 
frame; but the clay model from which 
the plaster was cast was solid, and 
weighed 40,000 lbs. While the artist 
worked on the upper portions, an assist
ant threw the clay up to him in hand 
fuis, which were pounded into place 
with mallet and fist. The hair of the 
forelock was modeled with a shovel.

parts of Canada about Quebec province 
and its people.

C. H. Caban, K. C., formerly director 
of public safety, corroborates what Mac- 
Lean’s Magazine has asserted on several 
previous occasions regarding pernicious 
Bolshevik influences in Canada, in an 

“N uorteva’s Insidious

tax them and exppet to get a large rev
enue from this source.

Pursuit of Pleasure At 
Accelerated Pace IMPORTANT SUBJECTS, El 

MED, IN MacLEAN'S MAGAZINE
article entitled 
Propaganda.” He intimates that there 
may be further troubles yet to face. J- 
K. Munro tells “Why King Won Laur
iers Mantle,” and Major C. R. Aoung 
writes with authority and interest of 
Canada’s venture in training the Polish 
Legions at Niagara. Nellie L McClung 
has a timely article entitled: The
Problem of our New Canadians.’ D. 
Hanna, president of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, writes on “Canada s 
National Asset”—the C. N. R. of course. 
Stories by Harry Bailey, W. A. Fraser, 
Baroness Orczy, and C. W. Stephens, and 
a characteristic poignant service poem 
are also included in this issue. There is 
also a department which makes partic
ularly good reading, entitled: This
Month'? Vital Question—What They 
Say About MacKenzie King.”

Greatest Gaming City
The Canadian who made a hit with 

of Roumania—Col. “Klon-the Queen 
dyke” Boyle—is one of this country’s 
lesser known military men, but a fas
cinating account of his adventures 
counted in September MacLean s Mag
azine should Remedy this ignorance. At 
his own expense he took across z00 
Yukoners early , in the war, and then he 
was sent to Southern Russia and Rou
mania, where he untangled transporta
tion systems, fed starving Roumanian 
armies, defied Bolshevik commanders, 
won Queen Marie’s friendship, and 
wound up with a startling adventure in 

he was assisted by a brave Cana-

PRlBerlin Newspapers Widely 
Used by Proprietors.

as re-

=> SIFTO
There has been a great deal of talk 

roneeming the suffering in Germany. 
There has been a good deal of talk about 
sending relief to the Germans—food iind 
clothing. Of course, therç is suffering 
there in certain classes. These classes 
suffered before the war. That 5s true of 
all countries. But Berlin is the same 
wicked and gay city today that it was 
before the war.

The London 
sends this article from the German capi
tal:

OIFTOSALT)!
rAIT FLOWS

Never ekwthe shakers in 
k the dampest weather^/
I A. DOMINION SALT XI 
I CO., LIMTEDy^E I 
----- Sarnia X= I

Miss Ruth Iris Horwitz of Houston, 
Texas, had a little party on her 10th 
birthday, atr which 4,500 Houston chil
dren. large and small, were present. Her 
father is the manager of 1 theatre, and 
a special performance was given which 
the children were invited to attend

Times correspondent
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Read and Think This Over I
M DUE’S 248-260King 

St, W. E.247Union St, A
City L-, TWO STORES

TWO STORES
Announce Vory Successful Purchase in

x

Dresses. Skirts, Waists,. Millinery and Men’s Hats and CapsLadies’ Gnats,
I

the full adv'7To add 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, to our 
We do not wait until the end of season to give you bargain prices; but NOW when you

tage of these wonderful savings. Men and BoysWaistsLadies’
Dresses

Ladies’ Coats 6,000 Caps—2,000 Hats
At a price that will make you 
think of the happy days before the$8.50 Georgette Waists,

To introduce, our new line of war. I
A Real Good Cap, made of 

and boys$5.98 good material, for men
Coats in several new, clever de alA fortunate purchase in this 

line enables us to offer $35.00 
Serge Dresses, made of French 
Serge, fine Twill, all colors, in 
numerous latest designs, at

Sizes 16 to 44. ^ 2 3*95

Buy Now While You Can!
Silk Dresses — Embroidered, 

all colors, very fashionable style a 
All specially reduced to clear, at

$18.95
$35.00 Heavy Silk Dresses in 

all colors, different styles. Sizes 
16 to 24, While They Last, $21.95

19c and 25cIn all colors, hand-embroider

ed, beaded, round necks, V neck, 

sailor collars, square neck styles, 

etc.

signs, with Fur and plain collars.

Sounds like the days of yore; 
but come to AMOUR’S and well 
show in these days of high cost 
of living that you can save at least 
a One Dollar Bill on every Cap 
you buy.

CHRISTY’S FAMOUS HATS
Made of finest felt, all colors 

and sizes at. . 49c., 75c. and 98c.

at . - -

$6.50 Crepe-de-Chine Waists,$19.85 to $55.00
While They Last

You can save big money buy

ing a Coat here.
$3.98

and take full advantage of these offerings!stock. Our aim is to sell stock—not keep it; therefore, comeOur success is due to the big and quick turnover of our 247 Union Street 
Cor. BrusselsMOOR’S248-260 King Street 

West End
t i

Two Stores
Two Stores

3
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POOR DOCUMENT

MillinerySilk Poplin Dresses—Several 
beautiful styles, excellent wearing 
materials. Worth at least $ 18.00,

Your ’Choice,
Now, when you must 

buy a Hat, your oppor
tunity to save $3.00 to 
$5.00, why pay $8.00 to 
$15.00 when you can 
buy the same fashionable 
hat made of splendid ma
terials, expert workman
ship at

$3.98, $4.98, $5.98
A trial will convince 

you. New styles coming 
every day. Your inspec
tion invited.

$13.98

Ladies’ Skirts
Silk Poplin Skirts — Regular 

$6.50 and $7.60. . . . For $4.98

Serge Skirts in newest styles 
and effects, etc. Regular $8.50 
and $9.50. .. . Our Price, $6.50

Gabardine Skirts — Regular 
$ 12.00, in several becoming 
styles, at $8.95
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